A. **CAST OUTER PRIMARY COVERS FOR FX & FXST**

Die cast & reinforced, these outer primary covers offer superb stronger-than-stock construction.

- **88-49** For FX 1970 thru 1982 (except FXB & FXR). **SOLD EACH**
  Also fits all 74” & 80” not using floorboards.
  OEM 60507-82TA.

- **88-59** Fits FXST late 1986 thru 1988. Has groove for O-ring derby cover seal and large diameter alignment pin holes. 9 Hole.
  OEM 60507-86A.


- **88-80** Fits FXST 1995 & later. OEM 60543-95.


- **95-800** Starter bushing. Fits outer primary cover on 1989 & later Big Twin. OEM 33446-89.

- **40-528** Chrome Horse® stainless steel allen screw kits for primary cover. **SOLD AS KIT**

B. **CAST OUTER PRIMARY FOR BIG TWIN**


- **40-528** Chrome Horse® stainless steel allen screw kit **SOLD AS KIT** for primary cover on Shovel & Evolution® 4 speed 1971 & later.

C. **OUTER PRIMARY COVERS**

Heavy gauge steel stamping featuring flawless copper buffed chrome. For use on all 74” 1936 thru 1964 with proper inner primary.

- **88-2** Stock style cover. **SOLD EACH**
- **88-73** Smooth cover. **SOLD EACH**
- **96-207** Screw for 1936 thru 1963 diamond style outer primary cover. **SOLD EACH**

D. **BILLET OUTER PRIMARY COVERS**

These outer primaries are made from CNC machined billet 6061-T6 aluminum and are designed to make installation/removal and adjustment of high performance clutches by simply removing the oversized derby cover. Fits 90’-05’ Softails.

- **88-104** Billet outer primary cover, polished. **SOLD EACH**

E. **INNER PRIMARY COVERS**

Primary covers that actually fit and are made of the finest quality construction.

- **88-4** For 74” 1936 thru 1954. **SOLD EACH**
- **88-1** For 74” 1955 thru 1964. **SOLD EACH**
- **88-72** Takes place of aluminum primary on Big Twin 1965 thru 1969 kickstart only.